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Students Join in Budget Increase Request
Varsity Actors to Appear at Wilmaf3-™?™Shows Acute

Interest in Obtaining

Craighead to Be Charter Day Speaker

University Amateurs
T o Contribute Talent

Bridge, Ping Pong
Offered to Women

In Flood R elief Show
Students to Co-operate with Women’s Q u b, Theater
Management in Presentation for Benefit
O f Stricken Area Sufferers
The g r e a t popularity of amateur performances on the campus
and the interest in “ Varsity Varieties,” all-university novelty
show, has created a wide demand for amateur talent. Monday
night, February 15, university amateurs will aid the Missoula
Women’s club and the W ilm a th e -^
ater management In a show trom
which the proceeds w ill go to the
flood relief tnnd. The show will
open at 11: SO o'clock, at prevail
ing prices.

Recent Organization In Competition
Attracts Co-ed Interest
Widespread
demand
for
a
women’s activity program to par
allel the recently organized men's
entertainment schedule has promp
ted the Student Union committee
on women’s affairs to draw plans
fo r ping pong and contract bridge
playing.

T ick e t Sale

As the half-way mark o f this
quarter has been reached, stu
dents will not be allowed to add
new courses to their schedules,
It was announced yesterday by
Dean R. H. Jesse.

Starts Today
Dean Grants One o’Clock
Permission, But Bans
Out-of-City Dinners

It was also announced that
any student wishing to drop a
course will be permitted to do so
only under special circum 
stances. A grade o f failure will
be given any student dropping a
course udsanctioned by Dean
Jesse.

Members Elect

Hostess W ill Talk
To Barb Women

Merrill Leader

Of Photo CTub

University Band

To Give Novel

No-Stag Dance

dent body.
inson, Brockton, Massachusetts;
Tickets will be 23 cents and 35 Dan Flndell, Missoula; Don Bauer,
cents for students and townspeople, Watford
City,
North
Dakota;
respectively.
Charles Merrill, Cut Bank; Don
Worden, Missoula; Vern Huck,
Kalis pell; Dale Bollinger, PomGRADUATE TO TEACH
AT 8TEVBNSVILLB HIGH peys Pillar; Norman Weber, Wash
burn,
North
Dakota;
Warren
Ralph W. b lits. Miles City, grad Thompson, H uson; Stan Healy,
untTimsIstant In'history and polltl-| M1,,ou1* ;

|Ml8aoul«-

Mixed Chorus
W ill Present
P ilg rim Ode
Program Set for March 28
W ill Feature Soloists
Of Music School

The post to be filled by Dllts was
--------------------------------vacated by Ernest James, a gradAU seniors who make changes on
uate here some years ago, who j their applications fo r degrees most
A mixed chorus o f 60 voices
transferred to Deer Lodge to a c- file proper forms at the registrar's under the direction o f DeLoss
cept a similar position.
j office.
Smith, dean o f the music school,
will present “ R ock o f Liberty,” a
pilgrim ode, Sunday, March 28, In
the Student Union auditorium. W illette Qummow, Missoula, soprano,
and John Gravelle, Hamilton, bari
tone, w ill be the featured soloists.
The ode, written In commemora-

Annual M Club Tournament

W ill Attract Co-ed Interest

McCauley-Sommers Exhibition to Add Color to Card; tton ot the Tercentenary ot the piiTicket Sale for Yearly Show March 2,
sr,n“ ' by Ro“ etter and
’

Progressing Rapidly
--------------------------------

explain the purpose and activity of
the Women’s Affairs committee to
a mass meeting o f the Independent
women of the campus in the large
meeting room, February 15, at 7:30
o'clock.
Tickets may be purchased today,
An informal discussion will folSaturday and all of next week at
the ASMSU office or from repre-1 low Miss Johnson's talk. All Inde-

Announcement that no permis
sions will be granted for dinners
that night outside the city limits
was made late yesterday by the
Dean.

sentatlves In each sorority house Pendent women are urged to attend.
and the women's residence halls a
the price o f one dollar. From 1 to
4 o'clock every day next week or

t

--------------------------------NOTICE

ders for flow ers will be taken at
The Student Union men's affairs
the ASMSU office. Women order committee asks that all first round
ing are requested to pay for their eliminations in the activity pro
flowers at that time. T o prevent gram be completed by Monday,
confusion the flowers will be dls-l February 15.
tributed at the dance.
Dancing to the music of Red Jet-1 p ,
~
frey’s ten-piece band will b egin ^ 0 7 1 0 '
promptly at 9:30 o'clock In the Stu- U U U S
dent Union ballroom. There are
fourteen dances on the program, I
with special entertainment planned
tor tbe evening.

1 .flllt P Q t
V -tU I lL C S L

W ill Continue
This Week-end

NOTICE

Phil Brown. Missoula;

cal science, recently accepted a s
McMahon, McCabe; John
offer to teach history and Spanish Forsaen, Missoula; Jeanne Mueller,

18

JESSE MUST SANCTION
CHANGES IN SCHEDULES

One o’clock permission has been
granted by Dean Mary Elrod FerWomen who wish to play con- gugon t0 women w bo attend C(hm1
tract bridge are asked to attend an Prom Saturdayj February 2o.
organization meeting next Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock In th e 1, No
have been made
large meeting room.
BuUet,ng ^ a buffet supper after the dance
but several sororities plan to serve
have been posted outside the Stu
lunches at their chapter houses to
dent Union general office and co
actives and pledges. M. H. McCol
eds who wish to play ping pong
lum, manager o f tbe Students’ store, Hass Meeting Is Planned to Tell
are asked to sign their name, ad
has offered to make special ar
Student Union Hen’ s Committee
Purpose of Committee
dress and telephone number Im
rangements fo r those attending the
Inaugurates Organization
mediately.
dance. He urges that those Inter
F or Cameramen
Miss Grace Johnson, hostess o f
ested make their reservations early. the Student Union building, will

University contributions to the
program will Include the Alpha Phi
trio, with Dorothy Truxler, Mis
soula; Jane Clow, Missoula, and
Ruth Wilbur, Missoula, singing the
"Copper Colored G a l"; W allace
Kontack, Missoula, classical pian
Approxim ately twenty students
ist, w ill play Prelude in C Sharp
met Monday at 5 o'clock In the
Minor, by Rachm aninoff; John
ROTC building tor the purpose of
Pierce, Billings, In his unorthodox
organizing a camera club. Charles
harmonica Interpretations and a
Merrill, Cut Bank, was elected
selection by Charles Mueller, Deer
president, and Otto Rasmussen, La
Lodge. These acts consist largely
rina, was elected secretary.
o f the last amateur hour winners.
Proceeds W ill Aid In Financing
Plans were made to have another
Forest service officials also have
Annual Spring Tour
meeting
next
Tuesday
at
9
o'clock
asked for university amateur tal
Of Montana
ent to entertain at their banquet In In the Student Union building to
Loyola gymnasium February 27. com plete organization. A constitu
Special entertainment, novel dec
Acts have not yet been selected for tion will be submitted to tbe mem orations and admission at “ twelvebers and a charter will be drawn
this function.
and-a-balf cents a foot;" (50 cents
"Varsity Varieties” management up.
per couple) will be featured at an
Camera club is one o f the ac
announces the script Is finished
Informal all-student dance present
end rehearsals w ill begin Sunday tivities being Inaugurated by the ed by members of the University
afternoon at 2:30 o'clo ck In the Student Union committee on men’s Grizzly battalion band In the Gold
Student Union auditorium. At pres affairs.
room Friday, February 26, It was
ent there are 14 acts. Tbls number
Those who have signed up for the announced yesterday by John War
will be cut to 10 fo r the final com  club are Dick Pope, Missoula; John den, Lewlstown, chairman.
petition for the ¥50 award on the Closs, Whitehall; Dwight MUlegan,
The dance will begin Immediately
night o f the performance.
W hlteflsh; Eunice Fleming, White- after the basketball game and no
Thursday's convocation program fish ; Otto Rasmussen, Lavlna; “ stag" will be allowed. Proceeds
served as an experiment to find the Eugene E lliott, Billings; Leslie o f tbe affair will help finance the
type o f acts liked best by the stu Trekell, Great Falls; Richard Rob annual spring band trip.

at Stevensvillo high school.

Co-ed Prom

wltl^ the poems written by Abble
Farewell Brown. It Is composed of

|three episodes, “The Vision,” "The

Co-eds Start Competition

Ex-University
Official’s Son

Student fears of the university being forced to faoe another
with insufficient appropriation resulted in an im
promptu meeting of campus leaders at the Student Union build-

Survey to List Highlights P ® *Mt night- More than one hundred students, representing
®

®

all groups and schools on the campns, gathered in the Silver
room and heard Dr. George Finlay Simmons, who was called
before the meeting by a group of students, explain in detail the
present university financial situation and the possibility of be
Barclay Craighead, son of the ing dropped from the accredited list.

Of Simmons’ Year
As President

late Edwin B. Craighead, third
president of Montana State Univer
sity, will be the chief speaker at the
exerclees commemorating the In
stitution's forty-fourth b i r t h d a y
next Wednesday, Dean R. C. Line,
chairman o f the committee on pub
lic exercises, has announced.

For Professional
Banquet Tuesday

While Dean Line did not know
the subject o f Craighead's address,
he said It would be on a phase o f
university history. A 10-mlnute

good newspaper Is the only Import
ant consideration. We cannot run
a newspaper satisfactorily at the
expense o f other people's reputa
survey o f events o f the past year, tions.’’
the first year of the administration
For more than thirteen years
o f Dr. George Finlay Simmons, uni Flint has been publishing the Liv
versity president, will be made dur ingston EnterprlSo with a policy
ing the program. Dr. Slmmoue was which forbids publication o f the
inaugurated on Charter day, 1936, details o f arrests, divorce, and rape
although he assumed office on Jan cases; stories on cases In courts
uary 1 o f that year.
outside o f police courts until the

For Discussion

Exhibit Monday

Flint Is Speaker

The meeting came after rumor*
o f a student demonstration had
been met by President Simmons
with a statement to all classes yes
terday afternoon that such a m ore
would be most Inadvisable.

“ We are very much gratified that
the students are concerned about
Craighead is now state director Three Pledges o f Sigma Delta Chi
the educational and financial pro
Are Initiated at Meeting
o f the Federal Housing administra
gram,” the statement said, “ but the
Of Men Journalists
tion.
university has not been removed
The exercises marking the uni
The satisfaction o f publishing a from the accredited list; It Is In
versity’s birthday will be at 11
paper which prints “ all the news excellent standing In spits o f the
o'clock Wednesday morning at a
fact that the faculty Is heavily
that's fit to print" was expressed
student convocation. Convocation
overburdened. . . . Students can do
to members o f Sigma Delta Chi,
day will be shifted from Thursday
the most good by calling to their
professional honorary Journalism
to Wednesday for the Charter day
parents' attention the serious needs
fraternity fo r men, Tuesday night,
exercises.
o f the Institution and the heavy
by LeClaire Flint, editor o f the LlvCralghead attended the unlver- |„g8t0^ Enterprise and associate burden thrown on Instructori by
eity from 1912 to 1915, later secur- member o£ tbe group, F1Int 8poko the big Increase In registration dur
Ing B.A. and M.A. degrees at Gon- at a banquot and professional meet- ing the last tw o and one-half years,
zaga university. He entered news-1 Ing ot pledges, actives and local so that the parents may Indicate
their wishes to members o f the
paper work with his father, who alumni.
legislature.’’
had resigned as president o f the
Bob Lathrop, Escanaba, Michi
university In 1916, later joining hie gan; Bob Larson and Wayne Laine,
Out o f last night’ s meeting came
brother In similar work. Going to
Thompson Falls, were Initiated Into the follow ing suggestions:
Helena after selling his paper, Sigma Delta Chi follow ing the ban
1. That students write to their
Craighead did publicity work In the quet.
parents and friends Immediately,
department o f agriculture and later
"The newspaper hasn’t the right asking them to contact their sen
served on the board of equaliza to hold up a man tor the snap Judg ators and representatives In the In
tion. He became Senator Burton K. ment o f other people," Flint said. terest o f Increased university ap
Wheeler’s secretary In 1932, a posi He pointed out that there should propriations.
tion he held for two years, and then be m ore consideration given to the
2. That a representative body of*
In 1934 was appointed housing di philosophy o f newspaper-making undergraduate students be sent to
rector. He Is married to the form er than to the mere opinion forming Helena to present the unlveralty
Luclle Henry, also a form er uni and Income-earning phones.
students’ views.
versity student, and has one child.
3. That a special .convocation be
"T he satisfaction o f running a

Sororities Meet

To Open Stamp

Dr. Simmons Explains Financial Status of School
To Representative Meeting Last Night;
University Has “ A” Rating

T o Talk Here Ibiennium

Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6
During Intermission
o'clock, Alpha Lambda Delta will
Of Hoop Games
give a scholarship recognition tea
for freshmen women who earned
more than 30 grade points fall
Competition In the women's half
quarter. The tea will be at the o f the Greek-Independent song con
home o f Dean Mary Elrod Fergu test Btarts this week-end with
son at 205 South Fifth east.
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma and Delta
Delta Delta singing tonight and In
dependent
women,
Alpha
Chi
Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma
taking the floor between the halves
of the Qonzaga game Saturday
night.
“ Alpha Phi, My Fraternity” will
be sung by Lois Clayton, Butte;
---------------Elaine Frogner. Parshall, North I
Hellgate Club to Sponsor D isplay;
Dakota; Elolse R uffcorn, Glasgow,i Representatives From Northwest
Local Society May Make
and Jeanne Bailey, Glendive. RepChapters Plan to Attend
Affair Annual Event
resenting Delta Gamma are Doryce
Portland Council
L ock rldg e,‘ Stevensvillo; Jule Sul__________
A philatelic exhibition will be llvnn, Butte; Doris Marken, Kails_
Panhellenlc council met Wednesopened Monday, February 15, by pell, and Jean Halladay, Great, .
the Hellgate Philatelic society at Falls, singing “ Dear D. C „" ” F o r day evenlng to d,flcuSB * * norththe Missoula Office Supply com  I'm a Delta Gamma” and "Now l| weet d,8trlct “ nT,nt on ot the
council
In
Portland,
Oregon,
pany, according to Ralph W. Scho Am Anchored In Thee.” The Delta
March 6.
field, secretary o f the society.
Delta Delta quartet, composed o f
pre-postage |Mary Jane Klskaddon, Sunburst; I Mrs. Car! W. Erickson, province
Exhibits will Incl
j stamp letters, early postal letters, I Nonie Lynch Hlghwood; Helen president o f Alpha Chi Omega and

Philatelic Club

Larger Appropriation

Of Convention

arrested Individual has entered a
plea o f guilty or not guilty, and
stories that w ill bring discredit
upon a man's family, no matter
how guilty the man himself may be.
This policy Is followed In the re(Continued on Page Pour)

called for next week to acquaint
the entire student body with the
university financial situation.
4. That Central board w rite an
open letter to the state legislature
presenting Its sentiment.
A1 Vadhelm, ASMSU buslaess
manager, and Wilbur Wood, assist
ant auditor o f student and auxiliary
organizations, spoke at the meeting
prior to the appearance ot Dr. Sim
mons. They pointed out the value
of organized student support.
In presentation o f the situation
under which the university Is now
functioning, President S i m m o n s
pointed out to the group that the
peak enrollment so far thin year Is
(Continued on Paso Poor)

Campus Ballot Results Show
Changes Desired in Surveys
Students Want Omnibus Courses as Elective Instead
Of Required; Believe Material Less Readily
Retained; Outlining Approved

has been granted to co-eds for tbe fifteenth Struggle,” and “The Achievem ent”
Results of tbe recent campus ballot conducted by the StudentIn 1920, the "R ock o f Liberty"! first postage stamps used to the! Trask, Deer Lodge, and Helen H el-! chairman of the Portland convenannual M club tournament, March 2. In past years women stuFaculty council indicate that students primarily favor tbe curL ate p e rm is sio n

! was first performed by a chorus o f United State* and other countries, del, Broadus, have chosen “ A l Uon: M™- Helen
Ltvengood,
d en t* have
R c ^ ^ d e r tb le ^ r tio n
th e
*°r
about three hundred, voices led by I religious items, and historical and I Beaming W hite Cloud" and “ Delta! province secretory o f Delta Gam -j r ic u la r c h a n g e t o an e le c tiv e , r a th e r th a n a r e q u ir e d s u r v e y
h u g e s t s p o r t in g s h o w o t w in t e r q u a r te r . UHiCK w m ttin g iu il the f amoU8 director, Kurt Schln- j commemorative stamps.
| Indigo" for their number*.
i ma; Miss Maxine Blake, province) c o u r s e a n d a p la c e m e n t e x a m in a tio n p r e c e d in g r e g is t r a t io n t o

end his leUermen aides plan to In -*
— d;c r
New York. It was presented I If the exhibition draws enough
Competing on Saturday night,J president of Alpha Delta Pi, and exclude student* from courts* In'*------------------------------------------------------ crease feminine fistic Interest more j year a M club tournament was on e, during the celebration of the land- \public Interest and co-operation, Alpha Chi Omega, represented by alumnae executive secretary o f which high school preparation h a s ! qaired before graduation to lake
than * »« r this year,
j of the highlights of a great show.!
0f u>e pUp^in tethers.
the local society will make the at- Frances Price. Kallspell; Mary) Panhellenlc council, and Mrs. Mary I already
provided an adequate j all the omnibus courses except the
In addition to the regular card He chalked up one o f the three
--------------------------------falr an anmtal erent according to Alice Hightower, Missoula; Muriel j Elr°d Ferguson, acting dean o f knowledge.one offered In bis m ajor departf finalists fighting It out for uni- knockouts on the card when h o «

„

„

Mr. Schofield.

Nelson, Missoula, and Marge Nel-1 women, spoke to the council mem-

votes on the queetfon requiring ment.

versify championship*, the tourney |«opp*d Sid Wharton ln th * third.;
•
*** f
University students and teachers, son. Conrad, w ill sing a medley o f! bo™ “ bout the coming convention. , ^ fin it e "Y e s " or "N o" eodore-j The survey further disclose* that
feature a special exhibition 1 “ iteM * Fountain*, Missoula a out- j
M eetin g S u n d ay townspeople and others who are Alpha Chi and Montana songs, j At the district convention, which 1 ing or opposing survey courses,! students think the material is less
bout between John McCauley, urit-j atooalng fighter o f national recog- ,
---------------jInterested in stamp collection are Kappa Kappa Gamma's quartet— i was held for the first time last I which
have been Introduced o n ! readily
retained
as presented
r*lty lightweight champ and Bert] —“ on. w t llb * In Sommer’s corner, “ Catholic Situation in Europe” Is; particularly urged to visit the ex- Colleen Shaw, Missoula; Ruby Mae! year, all problems which are coo* I on ly throe college campuses In the j through omnibus con roe# than mm
qnmmer* at I t t pound*. Sommer* j
“ *• «cCatU ey go. The m atch; the subject o f a talk which Dr. A. hibits on any o f the day* o f the! Flint, Livingston; Dorothy Ann (fronting the various panhellenlc United States, show no definite rna- j offered In a standard college
clever boxer with a punch In
already aroused con sid era b leW Haas, Missoula, w ill present be- exhibition, which will continue fo r! Bailey, Missoula, and Betty Schultz,I councils will be discussed and jorlty.
course, that too much detail is conhand plus plenty e t expert- Interest among ftght fans, with for* ^ *fewm*n club
8und»y, Feba week.
Helena, w ill sing a medley o f Kap- j worked
upon.
Representatives
T be ballot indicates that 242 sta- j mined la the subject matter, and
I n c in ring* around the state. HI* j speculation as to how an outstaud- j ruary 14. Dr. Haas
has recently The Hellgate Philatelic society pa Kappa Gamma songs. Rounding from
approximately twenty-two dents favor the humanities conrse |that the material U not sufficiently
last appearance resulted In a de- i tag utuvetMtj' ctam p w ill look j traveled In Europe.
! meets every first and third Wed- out the evenings entertainment will j groups and the deans o f women o f |as elective. 102 as required; social I summarized. The outlining as pro
ton over Spider MeCallum, a ; egalnst a good club fighter.
j The program for this month's nesday of the month at the show-1 be the Independent women. Jose-, the schools trill attend the meet- j science. 205 elective. 130 required; Iseated Is satisfactory
C
a boy vrtth
a weaving,
unortho- j Pasteboard soles are now under
meeting includes
vocal---------solo* jhy|
room o f H
the jMissoula
Gas A
Buergey.----------Great ----------Falls; I1n e i; log.
-------------*
- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
----------------------| ------------g --------- ---| gCoke
g J phlne
--------------------biological science, 232 elective, 89
com m en t, offered show a main
II* * style. In the semi-windip ot j way for the big show, with M eleb John
Murphy,
Anaconda,
and ' oompany. Collectors and every-. Cope, M issonis; Della V. Carr,
A tentative date has been set tori required; physical science, 242j objwrtloss to be the tact that credits
cmith-PeTttsich bill February 5. J members and co-eds handling the j dances by Betty Wllloomb, Great on* Interested In collection are In-1 tape!), and Marjorie Gaines, W in -! the
meeting oo ff the
district conren-1
co
e meeting
the district
elective, 71 required. V oter, agree tor the courses are lost whsn tbs

-111

McCauley

M ftaruasw
perform
ance

ta lent
in
la s t.|salsa.
saiss.

; Falla, and M arjorie Quinn, BQ lings. |vltsd to attend these meetings.

1 nett, singing “ Ltndy”

I tlon here next year.

|that the student should not be re -j

tc«sd**«s
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THE MILITARISTS LOOK AHEAD
In March, 1933, and the subsequent months

a federal district court, and therefore will pay
higher penalties, with the act stating that the
penalties will be served in prison sentences,
not fines; convictions of violation will place
individuals under the control of the military
authorities; the entire man power of the nation
will be placed under a military dictatorship;
members of creeds and religious sects which
forbid their members to engage in war in any
form will be exempted, but members of those
denominations which pass an absolute con
demnation on war will find themselves included
in the draft.
So all of us, lawyers and foresters, journal
ists and verse-writers, professors and janitors,
will find ourselves with our muskets on our
shoulders marching down the street to the tune
of “ Stars and Stripes Forever,” while the 60
experts in Washington rub their palms in glee,
rejoicing in the sly way in which they enlisted
the young and strong, the old and doddering
and even the mentally unfit in another war
which will answer nothing.

when power was centralized in the hands of
the president as never before in American his
tory, the nation, even in its hysteria, under
stood the lesson to which the times pointed.
That lesson is that during a national crisis lit
SOCIAL CHALLENGE
tle consideration is given to the long-range wis
The fall of Rome more than a thousand years
dom of legislation that is passed. “ We must
act now,” the nation said. “ There is no time ago has been accredited to the following condi
for delay. We can not afford to sit and discuss tions: Great wealth, unemployment and a
details while crisis waits on our national door -super-abundance of leisure. Those same condi
tions, thanks to the machine age and the ad
step.”
If the nation learned that lesson at all well— vance of science and commerce, now face all of
and certainly the president himself realizes the leading nations of the civilized world.
A challenge is flung at the schools of the
that much was done hastily and without mature
consideration—then it will be amazed and an country. Social control becomes a necessity
gered at the surreptitious manner in which 60 and social control means social education. It
military experts during the past 13 years have becomes the desirable duty of the schools to
worked out a plan of national conscription develop a system for the education of social
which will affect every man over 18 and which interaction, character, behavior and attitudes.
According to Walter L. Stone, executive sec
is ready to be introduced in Congress at a mo
ment’s notice. Of course the militarists are retary of the American Association of Leisure
aware that much can be done under the guise Time Educators, “ The leisure time of people is
of a national emergency: a peace-loving Amer the most potent time for character building
ica in 1914-16 wanted nothing more than to be and personality development.”
Leisure time should not, according to Stone,
able to work out its own destiny, yet in 1917
it had become a fanatical band o f marching mean inactivity. It should rather mean a
crusaders with the military authorities crack diversification of activities, recreation, coming
ing the whip. Because they realize that the through a differentness of activities. Leisure
American people, in peaceful times, will not time should be used for the development of the
tolerate a measure of the type they plan, the initiative of individuals through activity, more
militarists have gone about this smelly business or less uncontrolled, in those things which hold
covertly. The senate munitions committee dis the greatest interest for the person.
Stone further states that “ it is not desirable
covered the project. An aroused public will
read these extracts from the proposed legis that all leisure be spent in activity; loafing,
resting, meditation have a part in living.” But
lation.
the education in the use of leisure is the major
“ Section 1. Be it enacted . . . that during
problem of social control.
any national emergency declared by Congress
In “ The New L e i s u r e Challenges the
to exist, which in the judgment of the president
Schools,” Eugene T. Lies gives the following
demands the immediate increase of the armed
list o f items that need special attention in
forces of the United States, the president may,
schools: Wholesale reading and literary ap
and he hereby is, authorized to register and
preciation, creative literary expression, music
select for induction and to induct into those
and art, dancing and rhythmics, dramatics and
forces, in accordance with this act, such male
pageantry, creative arts and crafts, scientific
citizens . . . as he may deem necessary . . .
experimentation, nature studies and activities,
“ Section 2. That every male person except
games and sports, social reaction and sociabil
as hereinafter provided in this section, who
ity.
shall have reached the eighteenth anniversary
The opportunity and means of meeting the
of the day of his birth . . . shall be subject to
challenge is, fortunately, ours. We have our
registration. It shall be the duty of all such
Student Union building, it has realized the
persons except (here follows the enumeration
necessity and is trying to arrange a program
of exemptions, being only men now in the
to meet it.
armed forces and the diplomatic corps of the
Men’s and Women’s affairs committees are
United States) . . . to present themselves for
arranging plans that will take care of all or
and to submit to registration, under the pro
most of Lies’ list, including games such as
visions of this act. . . . All persons registered
bridge, chess, checkers, book clubs, drama clubs,
shall be and remain subject to induction into
music clubs, vocational forums, camera clubs,
the public armed forces of the United States.
tennis and golf clubs.
. . . 4 n y person who shall fail or refuse to pre
%The activities and possibilities for further
sent himself for registration or to submit there
activities are worthy of consideration by the
to as herein provided shall upon conviction in
students. The attempts of the Student Union
a district court of the United States having
building administration committee provide
jurisdiction thereof, be punished by imprison
profitable entertainment and is surely worthy
ment for not more than. . . and shall upon con
of all the student and faculty co-operation that
viction be duly registered. (The length of the
can be given.
prison sentence has been deleted from the bill
as proposed.)
COLLEGE STUDENTS GROW UP
‘ Section 3. That all persons called, ordered
College freshmen are taller, heavier and
or inducted into the public armed forces of the
United States . . . be subject to the laws and younger than they were 20 years ago.
Several years ago Harvard University dis
regulations governing that branch of the pub
lic armed forces to which they may be as covered that its students were growing taller
at the rate of one inch every 32 years.
signed . . .
“ Section 4. That the selective service herein But, it was argued, Harvard students represent
provided shall be based on liability to service, a privileged class. What about the middle
in the public armed forces of the United States, class Americans?
Several colleges in the middle-west under
of every male citizen and every male person,
residing in the United States, and its ter took to find out. Tljey conducted surveys,
ritories, including the Philippine islands, Guam tabulated results and reached the following
and Samoa, not an alien enemy, who has de averages:
Men freshmen entering for the 1935-36 term
clared his intention to become a citizen, who
shall have reached the eighteenth anniversary were a full 1.78 inches taller than those enter
ing in 1916. Freshmen women entering in 1935of the day of his birth . . .
“ Section 8. Nothing in this act shall be con 36 were 0.79 inch taller, on the average, than
Weight
strued as preventing the president, when in his those admitted 20 years earlier.
discretion the national interest requires it, from has increased gradually in all students, al
calling immediately for duty in the public though the increase has been greater for men
armed forces any person subject to registration than women. The average male student entered
who is liable to service, however classified or universities in 1916 at the age of 19.45 years.
The average age for entering in 1935-36 was
wherever residing. . . ”
The Christian Century lists several conclu 18.83 for men and 18.60 for women.
This leads to the belief that today the 18sions from its study of the proposed act. Brief
ly, these are: The Military authorities are de year-old youth is reaching a state of develop
termined to enlist every man (with such few ment, physically and mentally, which was not
exceptions as are above quoted) in the army; possible for the average 19-year-old student in
the draft will reach down to the age of 18 and 1916. It brings up the question whether or not
there is no limit, as compared to the 21-45 age the so-called reckless tempo of this age is as
groups included in World war conscription; deteriorating as some would like to have us be
conscientious objectors to war will be tried in lieve.

MONTANA

Dr. M.G. Neale
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MB. HITLER
HISS THURSTON
MIS-ADVICE
A FETCHIN’ TIE

Here Is the tlnest review that has
appeared since the New York critic
said Miss Hepburn ran the gamut
ot human emotions from A to B :
“ My Battle (Mein Kam pf). By
Adolph Hitler, 297 pages, 80,000
words. Houghton Mifflin, Boston,
$2.50. An abridged American edi
tion of a work by an Austrian poli
tician which has recently caused
considerable comment on the Con
tinent."— News-Week.

flat of the W eeki L a d le Thurs
ton.
Pin hanging of the w eek: Jimmy
Paulson, with the time being be
tween the eleventh and twelfth
dances at Foresters’.
A cd den t o f the week:
News o f the w eek: The appropri
ation.
Big event com ing np next week:
Won’ t tell.
Did you read In the papers the
other day that the woman who cele
brated her 101st birthday told girls
not to get married? She said you
could live to be a hundred and
never understand men. And vice
versa, may we add.
For some weeks we have been
planning to publish a poem which
was written by three o f the Student
Union luminaries one bright after
noon when the snow was coming
down so fast and hard that they
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Is A pp oin ted
T o Minnesota
Idaho University Head
Obtains Professorship
At Larger School
Melvin Gordon Neale, president
o f the University of Idaho, will act
as professor o f educational admin
istration at the University o f Min
nesota beginning March 29. Neale,
who was appointed by the Univer
sity o f Minnesota board ot regents,
will replace Professor Fred Engelhardt, recently appointed president
o f the University o f New Hamp
shire.
Dr. Neale received the degree ot
Bachelor o f Science from the Uni
versity o f Missouri In 1911 and the
degree of Master ot Arts In 1917.
In 1920 he was awarded his Ph.D.
from Teachers' College In Colum
bia, Missouri.
He became professor of educa
tional administration at the Uni
versity o f Missouri In 1920 and In
1921 left to come to the University
of Minnesota, In 1923 he returned
to Missouri as dean o f the college
ot education, remaining there In
that capacity until 1930 when he
was appointed president o f the Uni
versity o f Idaho.
The newly-appointed professor Is
widely known as an educator and
Is noted both for hts administrative
work and for his contributions to
educational research. He has been
particularly active In educational
circles as a scientific planner of
school building programs.
Professor Neale Is a member of
the Association o f Heads ot De

couldn’t leave until away past din
partments o f Education ot State
ner time. Without further explan
Universities, being president o t the
ation, we submit this work o f a r t :,
organization In 1924-25. He also Is
POEH
a member o f the National Educa
Tledle: “ Tlemc Un Tied—Wleght tion association; the National Coun
for No Han”
cil of Education; the Missouri State
Teachers’ association; Inland Em
First Stansa
pire Education association and Phi
I saw a tie that caught my eye;
Delta Kappa fraternity. He Is the
I thought It was quite fetchln’
author o f numerous works on edu
And so said I, quite on the sly: cational administration and surveys.
"That tie I will be ketchln’.”
The tie— It was about the neck of
A man that I had hated.
Now W e A re Two

^ S O C IE T Y
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brown fountain pen; girl’s red belt,
girl’s black felt-lined gloves; Ivory

Betty Co-ed
Loses H er Hat Among
Tw enty-four Other Sundry

Q fe a s iiM t a a a lt o

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Articles

Friday, February 12
Residence H a lls ___________ Formal

Twenty-five articles have been
found in the Student Union build
Saturday, February 18
ing since the beginning o f winter
Kappa Alpha Theta________ F orm al
Sigma Phi Epsilon_________ F orm al quarter, Alem LaBar, Laurel, as
sistant manager o f the building,
Delta Delta Delta_________F ireside
said Monday.
Persons who have lost anything
Virginia W ilcox was a Monday
included In the follow ing list may
luncheon guest o f Gene Tomlinson
have It b y calling at the general
at the Delta Gamma house.
office and identifying the property:
Delta Gamma held formal pledg
Man’s m ilitary brush with silver
ing this week for Marlon Romersa,
top; glass case with name Cy M orri
Great F alls; Jean Loughran, F ort
son Inside; man’s sheep-line black
Peck, and Mary LeClalre and Edna
gloves; man’s black hat, size seven
Marie Kelly, Anaconda.
and seven-eights; brown pipe
Mrs. Lester Levengood, province
man's white cap, size seven and
secretary o t Delta Gamma, Is visit
one-half; woman’s black pocketing the chapter house this week.
book with contents; gray sca rf with
Delta Gamma entertained at an
red and black checks; woman’s
Informal buffet dinner fo r actives
black hat with Betty Co-ed label;
and pledges Thursday.
woman’s black pocketbook. size 6
Maxine Blake, province president
b y 8; girl’s knitted gloves, colors
o f Alpha Delta PI, Is spending the
brown, orange and light brow n;
week at the chapter house.
girl’s knitted mittens, colors brown
Alpha Delta Pi entertained at a
yellow, blue and orange; girl’s furbuffet dinner Wednesday for ac
lined gloves; girl's brown tarn;
tives, pledges and alumnae.
Marie Small, Margaret Matson
and Lois Anderson were Wednes dall w ere Tuesday dinner guests at
day luncheon guests o f Sigma Corbin hall.
Isabelle Jeffers was a dinner
Kappa.
Helena Eck Is visiting this week guest Monday at Corbin halL
Marian Hancock, Lewistown, was
In Livingston.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
their pledges at dinner Tuesday.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Sigma Kappa sorority at a dessert
luncheon Wednesday.
Mrs. LeClalre Flint, Livingston,
and Leah Flint were Tuesday din
ner guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal
pledging for Jesse W ild, Missoula,
Wednesday.
Dorothy Ann Bailly was a din
ner guest Wednesday o f Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Delta Delta Delta Mother's club
met at the chapter house Wednes
day.
Nonle Lynch and Marie Small
were Wednesday dinner guests ot

a week-end guest at Corbin hall.
Mrs. Carl W. Erickson, province
president o t Alpha Chi Omega, is
visiting at the chapter house this
week.
Delta Sigm a Lambda announces
the pledging o f Mark Perrault,
Sheridan.
A cting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu

beads.
Man’s sheep-lined gloves, black,
girl’s black fur-lined gloves; girl’s
white gloves; three odd black kid
gloves and one ring. Miscellaneous
articles include 40 cents w orth o f
developed K odak film s and one roll
o f Univex film s, size one and onehalf b y on e and seven-eighths
inches.

Whitman’s Candy
— fo r —
VALENTINE'S D A I
Heart-uhaped boxe. flllad with Whitman's delicious Chocolates

50c to $2.00
VALENTINE CARDS

5c to 25c

Harkness Drug Store
Higgins st Pine

Phona 8281

REMEMBER —
Sleek Crowns A re Best

For a severe case o f black
heads use liquid soap, such
as Derm atologists use. Re
m ove the blackheads b y fric
tion only.
Then a kindly
cream— and to bed!

A lim a

(Eljarm
I l l E. Main

Phone 8186

son was a Tuesday dinner guest at
tbe Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Dwight MUlegan, W hltefish, was
a dinner gnest Wednesday at the
Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Sigma A lpha E psilon announces
the pledging o f Don Bollinger,
Pompeys Pillar.
George R uffcorn, Glasgow, was a

T

he "Tunic
T a illeu r

dinner guest Wednesday at the Phi

Sigma Kappa house.
Delta Delta Delta.
Delta Delta Delta held form al
pledging for Madge Scott, Butte,
BEND HER
Monday.
Audrey W ym ore was a Tuesday
dinner guest o f Alpha XI Delta
THAT NO PEN CAN
Dee Duncan was a Wednesday
WRITE
dinner guest of Jean Brown at
North hall.
Valentine Novelties
The man would not come near me,
T IM E
Finds
Another
Betty Sherman was a dinner
Valentine Corsages
So I lust sat and waited.
Alum fo r the University guest Wednesday of Catherine Hills
Beautiful Bloom ing
Chorns to First Stania
—Marches On
at North ball.
Plants
Mary
Helen
Dratz
was
a
Wednes
Tie, Diddle, Diddle
T h e GARDEN CITY
W hen Cornells Bol let his picture day dinner guest o f Rosanne Roe
At that knot I w ill fiddle,
get Into Time magazine this week, at North hall.
And I’ll get It loose If I can.
FLORAL CO.
Harriet Templeton was a dinner
he didn’t realize that the university
Bnt the man Is a riddle;
would breathe a sigh o f relief and guest Wednesday o f Phyllis Flynn
Were he wise to my twiddle
He’ d make a sad mess o f my pan. announce that one more alumnus at North hall.
Barbara Nelson was a Wednes
had been located—and, doing very
Second Stania
Mid-Nite Show Saturday
day dinner guest o t Betty Brackwell, too.
The tie had dots and little spots,
But that’s Just about what did hauser at North hall.
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
In fascinating order.
Olive McLeod and Charlotte Ranhappen. L ucille Jameson Armsby,
And also lots of flow er pots,
secretary to the president; Dean R.
All around the border.
H. Jesse and Professor F. C.
, j “ It Pays to Look W ell*
Before my eyes sprung up the speck Scheuch, now on leave, read the

has everything

A Valentine

r\

fY

‘Collegiate’

Of the tie that I had bated,
science article In the magazine and
But when I saw the mean man’s found the story which tells that
scowl,
Professor Bol, who was graduated
I flinched and hesitated.
In 1914 from the university, has
just Invented a lamp which he be
Chorns to Second Stania
lieves "w ill be useful for lighting
Oh, Tie, m y Tie, come stUl more airports, cinema projection, treat
nigh
ment o f diseases." He had not
And around my fingers tighten.
been heard from in many years.
P ll have you now with one more
Dean Jesse, Professor Scheuch,
sigh.
Professor E. F. A. Carey and Dr.
For the man no more w ill frighten. F. O. Smith knew Bol well. They
recalled that he had been an ex
Third Stanza
cellent student while he was en
And then at last when I went past
rolled here. He received his bach
His room, I saw him sleeping.
elor's degree in physics.
A glance I cast and then very fast
Thus, two weeks In a row a uni
Into the gloom went creeping.
versity alumnus has made Time
I slithered o’er the slippery floor
magazine. Previously it was an
With tremulous breath abated.
nounced that Carl McFarland had
So fearful was I when he awoke,
been named assistant attorney-gen
I snatched the tie and ate It.
eral of the United States.
Chorns to Third Stanza
"Cornells Bol talks wittily In his
(Last Chorus)
Imperfect English, likes sloppy,
comfortable clothes, has a plump
Tbe tie
wife and five chubby sons for whom
That I
he keeps a horse and a pony-cart,”
Had wanted
the magazine says. "Born In Hol
The dots
land 52 years ago, he came to the}
And spots
United States In 1907 to study at
It flaunted..
Princeton, Stanford, the University
o f Montana, returned In 1916 to his
native land where he worked on
the development of sodium vapor
lamps In the Philips laboratories
and devised a way ot sealing
chrome steel to glass In. X -ray ap
paratus.
Last autumn he again
bobbed up at Stanford as a re
search assistant. ‘Europe,’ he says,
Home Economics Supervisors Plan
Mss no place to bring up fife chil
Observation Tours
dren.' Stanford Is financing his
present work, expects some share
“ The W PA nursery school In
in the profits.”
Simpkins hall will soon have open
house and anyone Interested In the
nursery project may see the set-up
at that time,” Miss Helen Gleason,
chairman o f the home economics
department, said yesterday.
Scheduled observation periods
will be granted any students inter
ested. Students must sign for spe
cific tim es with Miss Gleason In
her office beginning next week.
Everything
Visitors have not been allowed
Good to
Blnce the school opened February
Eat
1 In an attempt to adjust tbe pre
school children to their new sur
roundings.
The mean man seems
To haunt my dreams
I really feel quite heckled.

Halrcutting by
Expert and
Licensed Barbara

Rainbow Barber
and Beauty Shop
li t N. Hlsgini

— With—

JOE PENNER
JACK OAKIE
And a Host of
GAGS, GIRLS and SONGS

Rogers Cafe

— Plus—
A Fine Array of
Good Shorts

High quality food at reason
able prices.

»

Visit Us in Our New
Location in the

YOU’LL LIKE OUR NEW
LOGES — 10c EXTRA

New Union Bus Depot

COMMUNITY

On West Broadway

10o - 15c - 20c

STOP IN AT THE NEW HOME
— o f the —

Typew riter Supply
“ CHUCK” GAUGHAN, *82
314 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 2828

AND FEEL AT HOME
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes of
Typewriters and Adding Machines

Nursery School

Invites Visitors

BARKER
BAKERY

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it’s meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.

Name your style. B
ROSE has made it, t
ter your figure w
flattening your purse
may look best in the 1
Tunic, as jaunty
Directoire Dandy’s
Peplum suit that
youth in every rip
or the casual Box j
f a v o r e d by Alix.
BETTY ROSE Suits
them all — and all
the man-tailored fin
essential to the fit o
suit.

BRANCHES
Missoula Market

Model Market

126 N. Higgins
Phone 2107

309 N. Higgins
Phone 2885

PRIESS
Ready to W ear
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Cubs to Play
Cheney Normal, Gonzaga
|p1"h5 £ £ »
To Test Grizzly Strength After scramble Return Game

On Saturday

r or lou gh Invasion
This Week-End

I pulled the Bulldogs Into their lest
minute victory.
Montana dealt Cheney a surprise

prove that their earlier defeat
doesn't belong In the records. Pinky
West, Cheney's much publicized
“ fastest human,” failed to Impress
Montana and Is out to redeem him
self. Coach "R ed” Reese brings
one o f the finest outfits he has
produced In his regime at Cheney,
a veteran team with size and speed,
In an effort to even the cou n t The
Savages hold two convincing vic

Tough scrim m age occupied the * **“ W“ hln* “ n
387
Grizzlies this week In preparation U *>u “ * 0,8 BaTO* es » “ b8. ° " t
fo r the Cheney Normal and Oon-I tor Wood tonl« ht ln “ attempt to
saga tilts tonight and Saturday.
The varsity squared o ff against
Jimmie Brown’s Cubs In tw o long
tories over Gonzaga along with
sessions Tuesday and Wednesday
to put the Grizzlies back In stride
Coach Reese has given his Cheney their long string of wins.
Lewandowskl
will start his
after the Miner brawl. Joe Mari Normal Savages the “cut loose"
smoothest passing combination at
ana was "h ot” In the tune-up and
sign and they're here with all de
the Initial tip-off, with Tobin and
gets the ca ll over Thom son to start
termination to regain a little o f the
Mariana executing their tricky ball
against Cheney’s Savages.
prestige they lost when Montana
handling to open up the enemy de
Lrwandowskl expects both week
beat them at Cheney. Tonight fans
fense.
Seyler's consistent floor
end tilts to be tough and makes no
are going to see one o f the fastestpredictions about the final score- breaking teams in the northwest work and his higher scoring ability
gives
him
the center job. Chumrau
board readings. Scores o f the pre put on as fancy a game o f basket
will work with Tobin at guard and
vious Grizzly meetings with the two ball as they've ever seen,
Lazetlch, leading Grizzly scorer, Is
invading clubs bear ou t Lew’s sil
o— o
paired with Mariana at forward.
ence. Gonzaga came from behind
Tonight's o p e n e r w ill be a
Missoula high school will tangle
with a dazzling finish to edge out
cracker-jack
between
two
top
high
with Anaconda high school ln the
a 41-40 win after trailing through
school
teams
in
the
state.
Ana
preliminary
to the Grtzzly-Cheney
out the game, 24-14 a t half-time.
Montana feels the Gonzaga loss conda comes to play Missoula for game tonight at 6:45 o’clock. Ad
the
latter’s
last
home
game
of
the
mission Is 15 cents for university
was a “ fluke” and w ill be playing
fo r keeps Saturday n ig h t
The season. Missoula has not lost a students. Saturday night Whltefish
Bulldogs trimmed Idaho's Vandals game on Its high school court, but Ramblers and Cubs open the eve
In their last start, again com ing lost one to Butte on the university ning at the same time.
from behind ln a whirlwind finish floor. Coach Mike O'Leary has only
after Idaho had plied up a com  tw o seniors on his squad, Lakel sters play the Oilers at Kallspell
manding half-time lead.
Coach and Hartsell. The rest are sopho tonight
o— o
Claude McGrath has a fighting club mores. Chlnske has seven seniors,
one junior and two sophomores,
About that game with Hardlnthat never quits and Montana is ln
o—o
Slmmons university next fall. The
fo r a busy evening convincing the
In topping Bellingham Normal, Texas school wanted to know If
Bulldogs that they were lucky ln
eking out a victory ln Spokane. 38-30, the other night, Cheney was Montana could bring a club that
Gonzaga's guards, Yandle and effective from the tree-throw line, might “ offer a little competition.”
Hang, were the main springs ln making nine o f 16 free throws while Montana might teach them a lesson
downing the Vandals, and the Gris- Bellingham made only seven o f 21. or two about football If they're
o —o
booked to play. W e’re hoping HarTom orrow night the Grizzlies will aln-Slmmons puts their O.K. op the
be out for revenge and from all in game. Negotiations are still “ warm”
dications are going to get i t Gon between Montana and Wichita uni
The Wichita trip
zaga was lucky ln winning from versity, too.
the Grizzlies ln the last few sec would be much better but we’d still
onds o f play after the Grizzlies had rather see Montana play Hardin-

Sport Shorts

-1

H ARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP
All Kinds of

TAILOR W ORK

Reasonable Prices

led all the way.
Leonard and
Yandle, the “ bulldog offense” pro
vided the spark that won them the
ball game at Spokane. Grizzlies
really didn’t need Tobin and H olmqulst while playing Gonzaga, but
against Washington State their
height and ability were m i s s e d
greatly. Both o f these men w ill be
ln the battle tonight and tomorrow

for

“ sentimental

reas

o— o
Lazetlch, Popovich and Jenkln
will give up spring football to join
Harry Adams’ track squad. Jack

Interfraternity basketball league
positions were considerably scram
bled this week, when three o f the
former co-holders o f first place
met defeat Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. Sigma Nu came from a low
position ln the bracket to vanquish
both the Sigma Chi and Phi Deltj
team In rough and wild battles. The
routing o f the Independent squad
at the hands o f the Phi Slgs Wed
nesday night left the latter team in
the first position.

For Health

How Is Your Coal Pile?

and Fun

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

Idle Hour

COAL

Bowling Alleys

110 EA8T BROADWAY
Phones 3668 and 3630

George Janke

Prank S pot, Prop.

IT PATS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E
Day or Night

Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Goodyear Batteries
Winter Accessories

0. J. Mueller Company
ISO W . Broadway

Telephone 4663

REMEMBER —
There Is Just One “

Go o d ”

Beer

tions from university graduates,
state college graduates and also
an application from a prominent
Washington State college graduate.
o— o

Undefeated Frosh to Meet
Whitefish Ramblers
In Preliminary

Gldard paced the scoring for the
j winners; T ottoy and Steensland
were high fo r the losers.
Final Standings
Won
Lost
Pet
Rifle Team Defeats Company A Second Floor ...A
0
LOOT
From Fort Missoula
3
.750
. 1
.150
University men continued to hold
___ 1
3
.260
their position at the top o f the Third F loor .___ 1
3
.360
Garden City R ifle association
league by defeating the Company A
There will be an Independent
team from F ort Missoula, Wednes
mass meeting next Monday evening!
day night, by a score o f 1,332 to
at 7:30 o ’clock in the large m eeting'
1,326. Carlson o f the Fort Mis
room.
soula squad was high man with a
total score o f 286, displaying the
accuracy that made him one o f the
nation’s finest marksmen.
Engbretson was high tor the campus
team, with a total of 275 points.
Scores:

Phi Delta Theta-Sigma Nu
the procedure was reversed, the
Sigma Nu continued to upset the
Independents holding the Phi Slgs
leaders when, on the followlhg
down but they were unable to over
night, they trounced the Phi Delt
com e the early lead, losing 33-24.
five, 24-9, ln another rough scramRogers and Stoebe led the Phi Slgs
Phl Delts experienced hard
and Rosenberger and Nelson paced
luck, with many o f their shots loop
the Barbs.
ing the rim. The Sigma Nu defense
was effective in holding the Phi
Delts to a low score. Relder and
Lundberg of the Sigma Nus, and
Dlssly and Dion for the Phi Delts
were high scorers.

awakened by a noise and losing his
balance, fell. His "noggin” struck
the none too soft cement floor and
after the doctor departed he left
Leonard In stitches— seven to be
exact.

COMPACT
SALE

Missoula, Montana

49c

Distinctive Netv Cards

$1 Value Compacts

79c

At l C

and Up

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

HOUSE MANAGERS
MODERN COOKING MIRACLES DEMONSTRATED DAILY
BY MISS KAY QUIMBY, CLUB ALUMINUM COOKERY E X
PERT. See cakes, pies, bread, custards, etc., baked atop the
stove . . . meats roasted without an oven . . . fresh vegetables
cooked without water. Demonstration Starts Monday.
80 DAYS FREE TRIAL— Use the set 30 days and if not absolutely
satisfied, return it fo r full cred it

Save When 7ou Buy This S et. . . An Extra $6.76 $
SALE PRICE ON S E T .................. ....... .....

19’

If Bought Separately $26.66
FORMER HOME DEMONSTRATION PRICE 147.86
LIFETIME GUARANTEE— Printed certificate guaranteeing life
long wear—with reasonable care—with each s e t

BARTHEL HARDWARE

Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation
WSfa

"The V oice o f E xperience!..
the man with the million dollar throat
insists on a light smoke
"M y voice is my career. It has in*
spired more than five million people
to confide in me their personal problems. During 25 years, first on the
lecture platform and then on the air,
I have never missed a single engagemerit because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and because my throat
and voice are vital to my career I in
sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I
find a light smoke plus the enjoyment
of fine tobacco . . . and that’s why
Lucky Strikes have been my choice
for 14 years.”
y,
•»

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Dr. A . G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

I Appreciation hour will be this
I afternoon at 4 o'clock in the large
meeting room.

Be quaintly old-fashioned
or frankly ’37 with the
selection here! Send nno
with your other gifts.

DIRECTORY

With warm weather here and
warmer to come, store baseball
players are starting light workouts
ln the university gym. Dick Rtgg,
third baseman, who sustained a
broken hand ln the Phi Slg-Phl Delt
touch football game last fall, was
told by a doctor that his hand
would never be as strong as It was.
Dick didn’t believe him. The cast
was taken off and the broken bone
slipped out o f place. His hand was
again placed ln a cast and after
two weeks was removed from the
cast. The bone slipped out o f place
and weakened his hand so that he
could not grip anything without
wincing from pain. Abont three
weeks ago, R lgg began squeezing
a tennis ball ln order to build up
the muscles o f his hand. Today
Dick’s hand Is healed and Is strong
er than ever.
o— o

The Pilgrim club o f the Univer
sity Congregational church w illl
hold a Valentine’s party Saturday!
evening at 9 o'clock at their church.
Charge w ill be 15 cents per person.

for
Valentines

60c New Novelties

The Western Montana
National Bank

PROFESSIONAL

o—o

Without Paul Szakash, catcher,
the university store team will lose
plenty o f batting punch as well as|
one o f the smartest catchers In the
Northwest. Paul Is one o f the few
catchers In this part o f the country
who can throw accurately any base
from a squatting position.

CARDS

_________

Talk about the unbeatable and
Borg Jewelry and
we can't help but tell you about
Optical Co.
Leonard Noyes, one of Montana’s
unstoppable
tackles.
Leonard I Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
played a whole football season for
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Montana without sustaining any|
serious Injury but he just couldn’t
Dr. Emerson Stone
be content without getting hurt.
Osteopathic Physician
Noyes works at the Missoula Mer
cantile as a night watchman. While
Noyes was seated ln a chair, dozing
with all the professionalism o f a
sit-down striker, he was suddenly

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Remain in Lead

Undefeated Cub hoopsters will
play the preliminary game to the
Grlzzly-Gonzaga clash here Satur
day night, meeting the Whltefish
Ramblers in a return battle. The
Whltefish team will be considerably
bolstered up by the addition o f two
more o f the dangerous Robinson
University Men, 1,332 — Price,
brothers who are veterans o f the
266; Engbretson, 275; Van Haur,
court, having played on strong in
266; Taylor, 262; Dion, 263.
Tuesday Night
dependent teams ln Butte fo r the
Company A, 1,326— Carlson, 286;
past few seasons and on numerous
Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu
Holland, 268; Roberts, 250; Klomp,
The first game, between the Sig other floors.
259; Frazier, 263.
The Cubs won the first session
ma Nu and Sigma Chi clubs was a
mixed-up combination of the rough with the Ramblers ln Kallspell by
er elements o f football, field hockey a 52-37 score, but the addition of Second Floor Squad
and wrestling, with flying blocks the R obinson brothers to the lineup
Wins Hall Tournament
being thrown as often as passes. will put the two teams on an even
Sigma Nus connected with a ma footing. Coach Jim Brown plans
Competition ln the Independent
jority o f their basket attempts and to use two full squads In the game
basketball league wound up Mon
kept an off-form Sigma Chi team which starts at 6:45 o'clock.
day night, with the Second Floor
in check to win, 28-21. Larson and
Probable starting lineups:
team from South hall 'finishing tn
Cubs
Ramblers
Forte were high for the winners.
the top position, having a record o f
Galbraith
Murphy and Perry led the Sigma Sundqulst __________
four wins and no defeats.
Cbls.
Forward
In the first scheduled game the
Nugent ...........
Robinson
ATO-DSL
North Slders forfeited to the Third
Forward
Alpha Tau Omega nosed out the
F loor club; the Second F loor team
Delta Sigma Lambda team ln the Ryan ................
Hileman
taking a close one from the ground
Center
closing minutes of the second game
story five In the final league clash
Robinson
to climb out o f cellar position and M errick __ ____
by a 38-31 margin. Nelson and
Guard
leave the losers as sole possessors.
Schneckel
The contest was close throughout, S h ield s...................
Guard
the ATO’S 26-25 win being the third
time that one point has meant the
A Complete
margin o f victory or defeat for
NOTICE
Banking Service
them. Manning and Lien for the
Newman club will meet Sunday
ATO’s and Ring and Grimm for the
afternoon, February 14, at 4 o’clock
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
DSL’s were high.
in the large meeting room.
Wednesday Night

Emigh, cinder flash from Illinois,
will spend most o f his time on the
gridiron this'spring but will devote
Independents-Phl Slgs
just enough time to the cinder
Phi Slgs held the Barb tossers
night.
paths to earn his numeral.
In
complete
check during the first
o—o
o— o
period, scoring 17 points before
With seven straight games tucked
Something like twenty applica
their opponents pulled the lid off
under their belts, Montana’s Cubs tions have been received for the
o f the basket. In the second half,
have no Inclination to lose to the basketball coaching job. Chlnske
Whiteftsh
Ramblers
tomorrow and Dahlberg are likely men for
night. The freshman tossers can the job. There are other applica
flip that ball around and It’s diffi
cult to see It at times. I f Sundqulst and Nugent are hitting, the
Ramblers w ill take another on the
nose.
Sigma Chl's Independent hoop-

Sander Johnson

Slmmons
ons.”

Rough Play Prevails as Co-Holders
Of Top Position Are Beaten
In Week’ s Clashes

University Men

FRIEND A N D COUN SELOR
T O M ILLIONS O F R A D IO LISTENERS

A n independent survey was made recently
am ong professional m en and w om en—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those w ho said
they sm oke cigarettes, m ore than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light sm oke.
"T h e V oice o f Experience” verifies the wisdom
o f this preference, and so d o other leading artists
o f the radio, stage, screen and opera. T heir voices
are their fortunes. That’ s w hy so m any o f them
smoke Luckies. Y ou, too, can have the throat pro
tection o f Luckies—a light sm oke, free o f certain
harsh irritants rem oved by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat.

T H E F IN E S T T O B A C C O S —
"T H E C R E A M O F T H E C R O P *

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted” -Y our Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Cmrtt* lMf.

THE

One-Act Casts
Receive Points
For Masquers
Dramatics Group Awards
Credits for Winter
Quarter Play
Points have been awarded by the
Montana Masquers to those stu
dents who worked on the winter
quarter one-act production. Those
who received points were the fol
lowing :
Eight points— Cathlyn Schabel,
Dutton; Agnes-Ruth Hansen, Mis
soula; Violet Thomson, Helena.
Seven points— Barbara Nelson,
Missoula.
Six points— Phyllis Lytle, Mis
soula.
Five points—Gene Fhalen, Chin
ook; Watson Dntton, Missoula;
Audrey Graft, Big Tim ber; Char
lotte Dool, Missoula; Gerald W ig
gins, Missoula; Helen Formos,
Sand Coulee; Helen Fecharlch,
Klein; Wallace Konzack, Missoula;
Arthur Mertz, Missoula; Mary
Helen Dratz, Missoula; Don Hop
kins, Whitetlsh; Torrey Johnson,
Kirby; Emerson Miller, Missoula;
Jim Costello, Great Falls; Eliza
beth Larson, Kellogg, Idaho; Mar
garet Orahood, Salt Lake City,
Utah; Phil Payne, Missoula; Mark
Perrault, Sheridan; Jean Kountz,
W hitehall; Jac Rimel, Missoula.
F our points — Florene Mester,
Butte; Tom Gormley, Missoula;
Ernest Reed, Missoula; Don More,
S t Ignatius; Tom Hood, Absarokee; Joe Trachta, Oilmont; Betty
Jane Milburn, F t Leavenworth,
Kansas; BUI Forbis, Missoula;
Haybelle Gould, Missoula.
Three points—Jim Besancon, Mis
soula;
William Bartley, Great
Falls; Jack Chisholm, Helena;
Hugh Galusha, Helena; Archie
Bray, Helena; Ben Berg, Livings
ton; Ruth Rice, Missoula; Gwen
Benson, Sidney; Melba Mitchell,
Roundup; Ruth Eastman, Mis
soula; John Alexander, Whitehall;
Bob Conway, Livingston; Betty
Hoskins, Deer Lodge; Don Larson,
Great Falls; Ruth Chrlstlanl, Red
Lodge; Margaret Minty, MisBOula;
Helen Preston, Great Falls; Mary
A lice Dickson, Missoula; Pat Ben
son, Portland, Oregon; Edna Heldlng, Missoula; Lois Bauer, Colum
bia Falls;
Jeanne Ruenauver,
Plains; Del Klaue, Great Falls;
Mary E. Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho.
Tw o points — Joimae Pollock,
Choteau; Hope Galusha, Helena;
Helen Lane, Butte; Jane Boden,
Missoula; Gerald Evans, W yola;
Sibel Taylor, Missoula; Marjorie
Harris,
Missoula;
M olly
Mae
Dearth, Whitehall; Angela Dyer,
Augusta; Kay Spetz, Whitehall;
Mary K. Gloudeman, B illings; Jo
sephine Schrader, Browning; Jean
Winter, Fort Benton; Leclerc Page,
Butte; Jean Mueller, Missoula;
Jane Klopfer, Billings; Mabel El
len Mountain, Shelby; Marjorie Ar
nold, Missoula; Eleanor Miller,
Great Falls; Thelma Warrington,
Chester; Katherine Mellor, Baker;
Hazel Rice, Great F alls; Roger
Hanson, White Sulphur Springs;
Bill Sullivan, Butte; Carl Turnqulst, Gold Creek; Gertrude Neff,
Missoula; Ada Milne, Perma; Ma
rion Smith, Missoula.
One point— Leslie Trekell, Great
Falls; John Warden, Lewlstown;
Kathleen Holmes, MlSBOUla; Anna
B. Tllzey, Missoula; Mary Clapp,
Missoula; Elsie Macintosh, Mis
soula; Dorothy Anne Bailly, Mis
soula; Alex Tidball, Aberdeen,
Washington; Stanley Shaw, Mis
soula; Stuart Volkel, Stanford; Bill
Shallenberger, Missoula.
F or the presentation o f "R osalie,”
last quarter one-act, before the
Eagles' organization Wednesday,
February 3, one point was awarded
to Tom Ogle, Butte; Joimae Pol
lock, Choteau; Eleanor Snow, Mis
soula; Ben Berg, Livingston.
There will be a joint meeting of
all committees appointed to work
on Co-Ed Prom Sunday, February
13, at 3 o ’clock In the Elolse
Knowles room. It Is important that
everyone on the committees be
there.

Capacity Crowd!
Personalities Give Ironic
Interpretations on Month's

(

Historical Events

G raduate W rites
C haracter Study
F or P u b lica tion

MONTANA

Ballot Results Urge
B ozem an S ch ool
Changes in Surveys

W ill D ebate H ere

(Continued from Faff* One)
student transfers to another Insti
tution.
The lack o f laboratory
work In the physical and biological
sciences is a strong point o f op
position.
Comments also Indicate that sci
ence majors object to the courses
because they are required In addi
tion to laboratory science. Members
of the forestry school favor enroll
ing In a laboratory science course
to replace the physical science om
nibus course which Is now required.
Ballots regarding the type of test
preferred In conjunction with the
survey course show that the objec
tive test Is generally favored.
Physical defects for individual
courses were also checked by the
questionnaire. A total of 152 hu
manities students object to hearing
facilities in class rooms, 132 com 
plain that the professor does not
speak clearly enough. A total of
593 students In all courses Indi
cate that the system o f ventilation
is Inadequate.

A near capacity crowd witnessed W . H. Horsley, Seattle Advertiser,
"Tim e and Cupid,” a highly-enter
Is Subject of Montgomery’ s
taining comedy dramatization o f
Magazine Article
events o f the historically and cur
rently Important month of Febru
Florence V. Montgomery, grad
ary, spiced with humorous bits of
uate o f the school of journalism In
satire, at yesterday’s convocation.
1928, presented a character study
Will Baucus, Great Falls, played of her employer, William H. "W ild
the part o f the announcer as In Bill” Horsley, president o f Izzard
"March o f Time,” popular radio Advertising Agency In Seattle, In
program, turning the leaves of the the February Issue o f "The Matrix,"
calendar back to our first president a magazine published by Theta
with Ironical Impersonations of im Sigma Phi, national professional
portant events of his life. Margaret honorary fraternity for women In
Hendrickson, Missoula, Interpreted journalism.
his cherry tree episode; Nick Mari
Miss Montgomery, who was a
ana, Miles City, clad In a baseball
member o f the local chapter of
uniform o f today enacted the mem
Theta Sigma Phi, has for the last
orable occasion of Washington’s
six years been employed by the na
dollar throwing exhibition while
tionally-known advertising agency
his winter at Valley Forge was hu
o f which Horsley Is president.
m orously portrayed by Frank
Horsley was graduated from
“ Monk” Stanton, Hamilton.
Washington university journalism
“ M” club tournament pugilists
school in 1913 and originated sev
gave a formidable exhibition of the
Presentation o f the questionnaire
eral traditions which are still in
art o f self defense in their roles o f
existence there. He was active In to the student body was the result
"Confederate Ike” and “ Union
university affairs, his performance of a complete survey of omnibus
Jack” In the "Battle o f Gettysburg
as cheer leader winning him the courses conducted by the StudentIn all Its Gory.1' Leroy Purvis,
title "All-American Tell Leader.” Faculty council. Members Invest).
Great Falls, brought the march of
Following his enlistment in the gated methods employed in offer
time nearer our present day with
World
war, Horsley returned to ing the courses at the University
his Ironical ellocutlon on the char
of Chicago and the University of
ter grant fo r Montana State uni Seattle where he established an ad
vertising
agency
which
later Minnesota, the two institutions In
versity.
merged with Izzard company. Many addition to Montana State univer
Maryalys Marrs, Missoula, with
of his advertising campaigns have sity which Include omnibus courses
John Pierce, Billings, gave their
been felt throughout the nation, in the college curriculum. Argu
Interpretation o f the college couple
particularly those for Washington ments for and against the course
celebatlng Co-ed Formal. "Love
were discussed within the council,
fruit growers.
on the March” was played by
“The past several years o f de I culminating in the preparation of
Charles Mueller, Deer Lodge, sing
pression have dampened the enthu the questionnaire to determine gen
ing a popular selection accom
siasm o f many stalwart hearts— but eral student sentiment
panied by Red Jeffries on the
The committee supervising the
not ‘W ild B ill's',” relates Miss
organ. The versatile Milton Popo
|survey compiled and tabulated fig
Montgomery.
vich, Butte, as Cupid, the very
ures
to obtain final results. Final
In 1931 he organized the Royal
spirit o f SL Valentines day, was
Order of Hairy Chested Men, its tabulations will be submitted to the
the bearer o f several valentines
charter members consisting of ap faculty for further action.
with clever verse relating to im
proximately fifty advertising men
mediate campus problems. These
The Mountaineers club will meet
who were having difficulty smiling
were read aloud by Announcer
at the setbacks. For each applicant at the Bitter Root market Sunday
Baucus.
at
10 o'clock where cars will take
was required the recommendation
o f another member and tbe posses them to the new ski course at
sion of at least one hair on his Evaro. The cost o f the trip will
L. Flint Addresses
chest (either figuratively or liter be about forty cents. Those wish
Professional Group ally). Today there are approxi ing to attend should notify Dr. E.
mately five thousand members In M. Little.
(Continued from Pace One)

fusal to publish national as well as
local sensation stories. When Flint
first adopted the policy it won the
attention o f W orld’s W ork and
other national magazines. He feels
that it has been successful both
because o f the friends that it has
made the newspaper and of the way
their backing turned the Enterprise
which had been in debt in 1923, into
a profitable and profit-making busi
ness.
Flint told the Sigma Delta Chi
group o f several Instances in which
follow ing the policy o f ignoring
news o f a disreputable type had
results which showed him that
people understood and appreciated
the policy.
French T. Ferguson, managing
editor o f the Dally MiBSOullan and
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Campus Takes Interest
In University Budget
(Continued from Fag# One)

University Team Not Yet Chosen 2,082, which Is 729 higher than in
1924-25 when there was a univer
F or Double Contest
sity budget of 8422,607, as compared
to the present $252,000. The state
Arrangements are being com - appropriation during the last 14
|pleted for two debates with Mon
years haB dropped from $337 to
tana State college here next Mon
$121 per enrollee. Montana State
day night, according to Dr. E. H.
university Is now near the top of
Henrikson, coach o f the university
the list o f the m ost rapidly growing
team.
universities, and Is now larger than
The debaters who will compete 11 similar state Institutions. Only
for the university have not yet been a few years ago It was at the foot
chosen, Dr. Henrikson said. Those o f the list.
from whom the teams will be
President Simmons praised the
selected are: Margaret Holmes,
efforts o f friends of the university
Helena; Mildred McDonald, Baker;
in fighting fo r the Increased ap
Dorothy Aserllnd, Livingston; Mel
propriation and suggested that It
ba Mitchell, Roundup; William
would be advisable fo r members o f
Shallenberger,
Missoula;
Paul
the student body to write to these
Johnson, Lewlstown; Arthur Mertz,
people to thank them fo r their val
Missoula; Carter Williams, Bould
uable assistance.
er; James Browning, Belt; Walter
Last week President Simmons
Coombs, Missoula; Roger Hoag,
appeared before the appropriations
Jeffers, and Richard Wilkinson,
committee, requesting a $315,000
Butte.

budget fo r the university during ent he Is part ow ner o f an oil
the next year to replace the present finery in Oilmont, Montana, and »
budget o f $252,000. With an In planning to open a Canadian p
creased budget It would be possible
to allow fo r a larger Instructional
staff and a partial return o f the
salary cut which has been in effect
for the last four years.
The university’s appropriation
bill as submitted by the appropria
tions committee was passed on
final Teadlng yesterday afternoon
by the house o f representatives. It
has yet to be passed b y the senate.

the project,” Miss Gleason said.

to finished glasses done
in our own office. One
price and one responsi
bility.

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

Q o unnecessary!

A shiny nose is so unnecessary!

Mrs. Mabel Crumley, supervisor
o f nursery school education for
Idaho, visited Miss Helen Gleason,
chairman of home economics, last ■ ■ i GEO. T . HOWARD ■ ■ ■
week-end and also Inspected the
nursery school.

gether with the part all co-opera
tive agencies play In maintaining

E ye Examination

Kenneth Davis, graduate In busi
ness administration In 1932, visited
on the campus this week. A t pres

■ ■ T H E STORE FOR M E N * *
IDAHO EDUCATOR VISITS
NEW NURSERY SCHOOL

Mrs. Crumley was particularly
anxious to learn of the organizing
and functioning o f the school to

Everything From
Scientific

End that powder puif habit once
and for allwith Elizabeth Arden's
N o-Shine. Just a touch o f it
on you r nose in the morning,

VALENTINES

fluff on your powder and you're safe all day. And our

Clever, Catchy Sentiments

fashion scout tells us that a bit on the forehead has

McKay A rt Co.

helped more than one bright young girl to | resent a
smooth, unshining brow to the world beneath her new
off-the-face hat. Elizabeth Arden's No-Shine,$1, $X50.

ST U D E N TS’ SE R V IC E ST A T IO N
1000 E. Broadway— One Block East o f Van B oren Bridge

GAS

— GREASES — ANTI-FREEZES
OILS — AUTO SUPPLIES

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

Bring Us Y our Next Grease Job

CALSO - R.P.M. - Unsurpassed
ELIZABETH ARDEN • 691 FIFTH AVENUE •N E W YO R K

FREE OIL — ASK ABOUT IT

LONDON

OWNED AND OPERATED BY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Rex McCann — Mark W ysel

PAkIS

BERLIN

ROME

the club scattered throughout the
world.
"H orsley’s International Necktie
Exchange,” an organization for ex
changing neckties until receiving
one suited to the member's attire,
Is another example of "BlH’s " hu
mor and friendliness which has
made him known to thousands of
people in every walk o f life.
The Alumni dance will be In the
Silver room next Saturday night.

Walford Electric Co.
Prompt Service
REPAIRING ■ WIRING
CONTRACTING
Dial 3566

244 N. Higgins Ave. j

an associate member o f Sigma
Delta Chi, related Instances in
which a similar policy had affected
the publication o f Information
which would have been ruinous to
individuals without having served
any purpose but to give gossips
material fo r slanderous talk. Both
speakers slapped at “ gossips who
relay the news” even though the
local newspaper refuses to publish
scandal.

"C A M E LS H ELP MAKE TH E

“ PM A SECRETARY/’ says
attractive Joselyn Libby,
"and often have to eat in
a hurry. W h en I smoke
Camels at mealtimes I feel
o n top o f the world.”

FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES
SURE FADE OUT,” Says Herbert
Weast, Sophomore.
ental

M

w o r k

— e s p e c ia lly l o n g

h o u rs o f in ten siv e s tu d y — can s lo w

u p d ig e s tio n .

HerbertWeast, C lass o f 1 9 3 9 ,

says: "C a m e ls are a re a l a id . T h e y h e lp
m a k e th e fe e lin g o f n e r v o u s p re ssu re fa d e
o u t, and g e t m e set f o r a h ea rty m e a l. I

SMILING JIMMIE F O X X -

SIDNEY S. WETZEL, tunnel

hard-hitdng first baseman
o f Boston Red Sox, says: “I
smoke Camels with meals
and after for tbe help they
give my digestion.”

w o r k b e tte r, t o o , sin ce I ’v e d is c o v e r e d I

engineer: "M y w ork in
volves constant danger.
That’s why I always smoke
C a m els . C a m els d o n ’ t
frazzle my nerves— ever.”

C am el.

H E Y , FE LLO W S
If you’re stumped for a
Gift for “ Her,” let us sug
gest a box of our delicious
Candies.

PALLAS
C andy Shop
Near Wilma

Mercerized Lisle

g e t a re fre s h in g ’ lift ’ in e n e r g y w ith a
C am els set m e

r ig h t ."

E n jo y

C a m el’s c o s tlie r t o b a c c o s th e w h o le d a y
th ro u g h . A t m e a ltim e s C a m els are an
aid t o d ig e s t io n — s p e e d in g u p th e f lo w o f

CHIEF ENGINEER GeorgeJ.

d ig e s tiv e flu id s — in c r e a s in g a lk a lin ity —

Buckingham says: "It's a

b r in g in g a sense o f ease a n d w e ll-b e in g .

great strain keeping tons o f

Steady sm o k e rs p r e fe r C am els. T h e y axe

h igh-pow ered machinery
under c o n tr o l Camels help
ease the tension.”

s o m ild ! T h e y d o n ’ t ja n g le th e n erves,

Double Sole, Heel and Toe

tire th e taste, o r irritate s en sitive th roats.

•
Six Pairs Guaranteed to
Wear Six Months

Black, White, Navy, Steel,
French Tan, Champagne

n

TORONTO

OKUulwCfaArdao. 1984

A K I P I ? Every
Night

Sizes 10 to 13

Old Country Club
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers
We Specialize in

CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS

Missoula
mtCANTILE
Company

"C AM ELS help me keep

“ I WANT A CIGARETTE

peppedup,” vivaciousTWA
hostess, Belly Steffen, says.
"In my work I see many
famous people. And most
o f them smoke Camels.”

that d o e sn 't jangle my
nerves,” says master welder
Dan Rafferty. "And Camels
don’t. They g o fine with
meals too.”

"JACKOAKIE’SCOLLEGF’-tfulI.

hour fila show with Jack Oakic in
persool Beoor Goodman's ’’ Swing”
Band! Hollywood comedians andsioi*
mgstarslSpedal college amateurtalent
everyweeklTuesdays-9:30pmE.S.T..
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pmM.S.T.. 6:30
pm P.S.T.* WABC*CBS Network.

